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South Dakota Wing
Leading the Way with sUASs for
Searches, Disaster Assessment
n The South Dakota Wing is a
national leader in Civil Air Patrol in
the use of sUASs (small unmanned
aerial systems), better known as
drones. Through state and federal support, the wing has made the use of
sUAVs a priority in search and rescue
and disaster assessment missions.
While the use of the CAP’s fleet
of Cessna 172s and 182s for such
missions already produces tremendous savings for taxpayers, sUASs can
be even more cost-effective for the
right missions.
The wing is the first in CAP to use
sUASs for both search and rescue and
disaster assessment. On Sept. 10, the
wing became the first to use the craft
for search and rescue. After the state
and the U.S. Air Force requested assistance in finding a lost hiker, the wing’s
sUASs were able to search the mountainous terrain near Mount Rushmore
in the Black Hills and safely reached
places where people or even horses or
all-terrain vehicles couldn’t access.
A few weeks later, Custer County
Search and Rescue and the Air Force
requested the wing’s help in locating
a missing hunter in the Black Hills. The
sUASs once again proved to be a
great tool.

And on Sept. 15, the wing deployed
an sUAS pilot and crew to Renner to
monitor flooding on the Big Sioux
River and generate photos for the Minnehaha County emergency manager.
The wing has developed a vigorous
training program for its sUAS pilots
and crew members while also introducing flying and using sUASs as a major
part of senior member and cadet
aerospace education activities.

Col. David Small, wing commander,
pilots an sUAS in a Black Hills
search mission.
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South Dakota Wing
Volunteer Members
307 adult members
131 cadets
54 aircrew personnel
270 emergency responders
Squadrons
12 locations statewide
Aircraft
6 single engine
1 glider
Vehicles
16 vehicles
Interoperable Communications
11 VHF/FM repeaters
88 VHF/FM stations
28 HF stations
Missions
4 search and rescue missions
1 find*
* Includes find credited with
national team support

2019 STATISTICS

1 air defense intercept training and
evaluation mission
2 CAP, AFROTC & AFJROTC cadet
orientation flight missions
6 other Air Force support missions
27 training missions
4 other state support missions
4 other missions in support of partner
agencies and organizations or local
municipalities
Significant Events Supported
in Fiscal Year 2019
114th FW LLRS; 28th Bomb Wing LLRS
Cadet Flying
139 CAP, AFROTC & AFJROTC cadet
orientation flights
Total Hours Flown
968
Financial
$46,874 in state funding
$1,194,004 value of wing’s
volunteer hours

National Commander
Maj. Gen. Mark E. Smith
msmith@cap.gov
Region Commander
Col. Regena M. Aye
raye@ncr.cap.gov
Wing Commander
Col. David G. Small Jr.
david.small@sdwg.cap.gov
Gov. Relations Advisor
Lt. Col. Todd D. Epp
todd.epp@sdwg.cap.gov
Wing Info
4275 Airport Road, Suite A
Rapid City, SD 57703
605-393-4215
Website
www.sdwg.cap.gov

